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William Glasmann. Publisher.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER.

iLsiablished 1870.)

This paper will alwavB flpM for
progress and reform, it will not know-

ingly tolerate Injustice or corruption
and will alwavs fight of

aii partie. it will oppose privileged

classes and public plunderers. V will
never lack sympathy wif the poor,
If will alwavs remain devoted to the
public welfare and will never bo sat-

isfied

I

with merely printing news. 11

will always be drastically Independ-
ent and will never be afraid to attack
wrong, whether committed by tbt
rich or the poor.

The official paper of Ogden City
ana Weber County All legal notices
authorized by law to be published by

said city and county will appear ex- -

cluelvely In the Evening Standard.
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VERDICT IS

inexplicable verdict .n

when the jury found
guilty of murder

degree.
a taxlcah driver

death In Salt Lake,IINLOW was charged with
theory of the crime Is

a witness against
of burglary. lnL?.v

with the witness
by his wife Induced
the taxicab to a lonely

the car, he killed

The circumstantial evidence was
very strong The verdict Ii equival-

ent to saying that Inlow id kill

White, but the crime 6hould not be

classed a6 first degree murder If

I Inlow was n party to the killing, the
jury should have found him guilty of

murder in its worst form
Either he is innocent or he is a

detestable villain in the class of first
degree murderers.

RESOURCES OF UNITED STATES
AND JAPAN.

Here is a comparison of the fight-

ing strength and resources of the
United States and Japan which of-

fersI no great encouragement to the
war
Mikado:

spirit of the subjects of the

The United States covers twenty

times more territory, with her 3,026,-- 1

789 square miles of continental pos-- 1

sessions, against Japan's 147.655 We

have thirty-tw- o persons to the mile.

Japan has 365 In the same square so

that they hardly have elbow room We

have 97,000,000 people almost twice

as many as Japan s 53,000, J

Only 17 per cent of Japan s sur-

face is cultivated. The rest Is rocky
land mountainous That means thai
the most painfull) intensive farming
i8 a necessity But even this coaxing

of each separate spear of grass
doesn't get results in the island king- -

doni No American farmer would

brag of thlriy bushels of rice to the
acre and twenty-si- x of barley, and

seventeen of wheat. These figures
.are official. And Co get rhem

of her population work on her

farms The average land holding is

but two and one-hal- f acres and ev-

ery other farmer Is a tenant.
Her farmers sometimes spend 100

(lavs a vear on an acre, and then get

a job at a factory to make a living

The latest statistics shows that tho

per capita wealth of the 1'nited
g Ltd Is 1S1(). There Is no statistics
of that sort in lapan At least none,

that are dependable
Japan is a debtor nation She im-

ports annually gooda to the value of

$255 445 000 which is about $:55.000.-00- 0

more than she exports There's a

balance of trade against her every

year, to be settled in gold It will

stay against her for some time, be-

cause a portion of the Import Is grain

and flour, to mnke up for the failure
of her fields. Lately she has been

forced to import meat. There was a

time when the coolies would 6tay hap-p- v

on fish and rice. But Japan be

came a warrior nation and found that
soldiers on the march and sailors han-

dling heavy guns must line their ribs
with red meat That made the coolie

luxurious He wants his bite of meat!
every' few days now. or he becomes
discontented. And he's discontented
enough anyhow with that public debt

crossing his shoulders like a yoke

Japan, with a little more than one-hal- f

tho population of the United

States .and that half neither so well

fed nor well paid, has a debt of
as against the public debt

of the United State6 of $1,027,575,000.

Only a difference of a couple of hun-

dred million dollars, it's true. But

that counts Japan pays a6 interest
on her public debt 570 877.000 annual-
ly. She must have bought her money

in S dear market, for the United
States pavs less than one-thir- d of

that or $22,787,000 Our people perl

capita owe $10 75 of that public debt
each. Japan s bare legged coolies
working knee deep In the mud of rice
fields, owe $29 each

In the savings banks of the United
States there is enough money to give
every one of the 95.000,000 Inhabi-

tants $46 53, or to every depositor
$444 72 Japan isn't so well off Her
savings bank deposits would average
$7.95 per depositor the eighty-fift- h

part of that to the credit of the de- -

rositor in the United States and
$1 46 per capita.

Those figures go to prove that, in

a war of endurance. Japan would be
outclassed.
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UP IN THE AIR!

Certainly there is no better
excuse for a man to "go up
in the air" than a poorly
fitting shoe or a pair that
gives little or no real service.
There is no occasion for ItI if you wetr g

They fit and wear as you
would have them right.

LAWN MOWERS I

The Famous

$8.00 $9.00
CLARINDA

$11.00.
All Makes Guaranteed

H. C. HANSEN & CO.
2468 Hudson. Phone 898-W- .

I WE RENT SANTO"
VACUUM CLEANERS

Small size $1.0.1 per day
Large size $2.00 per day-N-

them.
e call for them and deliver

ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.
"The Live Wire Contractors

rP 24th St. Phone 88.

l INDEPENDENT MEAT COMPANY
I 2420 WASHINGTON AVE. PHONE 231

ORPHEUM
THEATER

WEDNESDAY. MAY 28TH
DANIEL L. MARTIN'S

UNIQUE SCENIC PRODUCTION
OF

Song Play
SUCCESS

FRECKLES
Dramatized from

Gene Stratton - Porter s Novel
Presented by a

Company of Broadway Players
of Unusual Excellence.

ENDORSED BY THE CLERGY
OF EVERY DENOMINATION

PRICES 50c to $1 50

Seat Sale Open Monday, May 26

LEGAL

PROBATE AND
GUARDIANSHIP NOTICE

Consult County Clerk or the Respec-

tive Signers for Further
Information.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the district court of Weber

county. Utah.
Estate of James Clinton Jones, de-

ceased
Creditors will present claims with

vouchers to the undersigned at the
office of A G Horn, attorney nt law
2421 Washington avenue, Ogden City,
Utah on or before September 15th,
1913.

EVA JONES,
Administrator.

A. G HORN.
Attorney for said estate.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the District Court of the Second

Judicial district, in and for the Coun-
ty of Weber State of Utah

In the matter of the estate of A J.
Proudfit, Deceased

Creditors will present claims with
vouchers to the undersigned Execu-
tors, at the Law offices of Joseph
Chez, Esq., Rnnms 403-40- 4 First Na-

tional Bank Building. Ogden. Utah, on
or before the 30th day cf March, A
D. 1914.

Dated May 26th, 1913
IDA G PROUDFIT.
ROBERT L PROUDFIT.

Executors of Estate
Joseph Chez, Attomev.

ALIAS SUMMONS.
In the District Court of Weber Coun-

ty. State of Utah.
Elizabeth Howe, Plaintiff, vs. Janvs

Rowe, Defendant.
The State of Utah to the said De-

fendant
You are hereby summoned to ap-

pear within twenty days after service
of this Summons upon you. If served
within the County in which this action
Is brought, otherwise, within thirty
days after service, and defend the
above entitled action; and in case of
your failure so to do, judgment will
be rendered against you according to
the demand of the complaint which
has been filed with the Clerk of sa'd
Court

This action is brought to recover
a Judgment dissolving the marriage
contract now and heretofore existing
between you and the plaintiff.

T R ( i CONNOLLV
Plaintiff's Attornev

P 0 Address No. 2411 Washington
avenue. Ogden. Utah
First publication May 20, 1913.

ALIAS SUMMONS.

In the Municipal Court Within and
for tho City of Ogden. County of We-

ber. State of Utah
Before Hon W H. Reeder. Jr , Mu-

nicipal Judge and Offlclo Justice of
the Poace.

N O Ogden Company, a corpora-
tion. Plaintiff, vs Lester W Cranston,
Defendant.

The State of Utah to Said Defend
ant

You are hereby summoned to ap-

pear before the above entitled court
within ten (10) days after service of
this summons upon you if served
within the county in which this action
16 brought, otherwise within twenty
( 20 days after this service, and de-

fend the above entitled action; in case
of your failure to do so judgment will
be rendered against you according to
the demand of the complaint in said
action, which was filed in said Court
on the 14th day of January, A.
1913

To the Sheriff or any Constable of
Weber county, greeting

Make legal service and due return
hereof.

Witness Hon W H Reeder. Jr..
judge of said court, with the se?.l
thereof, this 29th dav of April, 1913

I. N Fulton, Clerk
This action is brought to recover

the sum of $25 60, with $12 48 interest,
due on account for goods, wares and
merchandise

LEGAL

NOTICE OF INTENTION.
Notice is hereby given by the Board

of Commissioners of Ogden City,
Utah, of the Intention of said Board
of Commissioners to make the follow
Ing described Improvements

To create 25th street from the oast
side of Washington avenue to the
east side of Harrison avenue as a
paving district, and to pave the same
with either asphalt. Utah Rock as
phalt, bltulithlc or Dolarway pave-
ment with the necessary concrete
foundation, together with all neces
snry excavating and grading therefor,
and to defray the whole of the cost
thereof, estimated at $40,512 00, be-

ing J4 00 per lineal front foot for the
10,128 lineal front feet affected, by a
local assessment upon the lots and
pieces of ground within the follow
ing described district; being the dis-iric- t

herebv declared to be benefit
ted and affected by said Improve
ments-

A strip of land 50 feet wide abutting
on both sides of said 25th street, be-
ing parts of lots 1 to 5 inclusive,
block 26; lots 1 and 2. block 27: Les-
ter Park: block 28; lots 6 and 7. block
15; lots C to 10 Inclusive, block 16,
and lots 6 and 7, block 17, all in
plat "A", lots 6 and 7. block 6, lots
6 to io inclusive, block 6; lots 1 and
2. block 7. and lota 1 to 6 Inclusive,
block 8, all In plat "B", lots 6 an.l
7. block 25; lots 1 to 5 inclusive,
block 32. all In plat "C". lots 1 to 4

Inclusive. Kershaw's Subdivision of
block 31. plat "C"; lots 1 to 5 inclu-
sive, block 1, and lots 1 to 5 inclu-
sive block 2. Eccles' Subdivision; lots
40 to 62 inclusive. Capitol Block ;

lota 31 and 32. Riders' Sub-- '

division of oiock ai. " .'',,,
and 2 and 51 and 62. Coreys

vision and lots 6 to 10 Inclusive,

Brlnker & Hochitetler's Subdivision,
all of Ogdn City Survey

ll protests and objections to .he
ienrrvmg out of such intention must be

presented m writing to the City Re-

corder on or before the 16th day of

lune. 1913. at 1 o'c'n-'- l a. m , that
being the time set by the board of
commissioners when they will hear
and consider such objections as may
be made thereto, at the mayor's of-

fice at the City hall. Ogden City, Utah
By order of the Board of Commis

Bionen of Ogden City. Utah
Dated this 19th day of May. 1913.

A. G. fell. Mayor
H. J CRAVEN. City Engineer.

First publication. May 23 1913.

Last publication. June 14. 1913.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals will be received nt!I

the office of the City Engineer, in
the City Hall. Ogden City, Utah, up
to and including Monday, lune 16,

1913. at 10 o'clock a m , at which
time said bids will be publicly opened
and read aloud, for furnishing the ma-

terials and doing the work of paving
Jefferson avenue from the south side
of 25th street to the north siJe of 27th
street with S 4 inch concrete base and

asphalt wearing surface, or a
4 inch concrete base with a

Utah Rock Asphalt wearing BUrface,

together with the necessary grading
and excavating therefor, to be known
a6 pnving district No. 105

All work to be done under plans and
specifications prepared by the City
Engineer ana approved by the Board
ol Commissioners.

Plans, specifications and full Infor
mation can be had upon application to
the City Engin' er after June 1913.

The right is reserved to reject any
or all bids and to waive any de
focts

By order of the Board of Comm'S-sioners- .

H J CRAVEN, City Engineer
First publication. May 23, 1913.
Last publication, June 14, 1913.

NOTICE OF MEETING OF BOARD
OF EQUALIZATION AND

REVIEW.
A. G Fell. T. Samuel Browning and

Joseph C. Nye, commissioners ot Og-

den City, Utah, sitting as a board of
equalization and review of the spe-

cial and local taxes to be levied and
assessed by Ordinance upon property
abutting upon both sides of Quincy
Avenue, 22nd to 26th streetc, Jackson
avenue between 23d and 26th streets.
Qramercy avenue between 25th and
20th streets. 21st street between Mon
roe and Quincy avenues. 22nd street
between Monroe and Quincy avenues.
23d street from Monroe to Jackson
avenues, 24th street from Jackson to
Van Buren avenues. 26th street
between Monroe and Quincy avenues,
and the west side only of Quincy
avenue between 26th and 27th streets,
known as curb and gutter district
No 108, hereby give notice that list
of property in said district to be tax1.!
has been completed, and they will
meet at the mayor's office. City Hall.
Ogden, Utah, from 9 o'clock to 5

o'clock p m , for five consecutive
business days, commencing May 26.
1913, to and Including May 31, 1913
and will remain In session on each of
these days during said hours for the
purpose of hearing any person feeling
aggrieved, and to make correction of
any tax deemed unequal or unjust, and
during the sitting of said board, said
lists of property and the taxes pro-
posed shall then and there ke opei'
for public inspection. By order of the
board.

A. G. FELL. Mayor
First publication, May 23, 1913
Last publication, May 29. 1913

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed proposals will be received

at the office of the City Engineer. In
the City Hall. Ogden City. Utah, up
to and including Monday. June 1$,
1918, at 10 oclock a m . at which time
said bids will be publicly opened and
read aloud, for furnishing materials
and doing the work of paving with as-
phalt. Wall avenue from the south
side of 21at street to the south side
of 23d street, and Lincoln avenue from

lOUth Bide Ol 26th treot, in the mai.- (Ml
nor following, t: On ';i!t ;. f
Due from he south side of 21st strei
to the south aid.- of 23d street, grade If If:ird pave and build curbs and gutti
On Lincoln avenue from the douth
of 25th street to the south side of 26th I

street rad ad pave j
To be hereafter known as pavli. j

district No 106 All work to be done
under plans and specifications pre j

pared by the City Engineer and i, clO

proved by the board of commission- - ; eveuii

era.
speclflcaf lonr. and full mfor- gjueTS

matlOD can be had upon application Lo '.',-,-

tii. City Engineer after June 5, 1913 rLfi to

The right is reserved to reject any ;;or R

or all bids and to waive any defects. JJJj g

By order of the Board of Commit "tej 'i

sioners. 'Bvllle
H. J CRAVEN, ..rr0;

City Engineer --jte 1

First publication, May 23, 1913. t, less
Last publication, June 14. 1913. "fr0''

,;se6';
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

tfiOM

Notice is hereby given that the an- Sikuril
nual meeting Of the stockholders of t
the Overland Mining & Milling com- - fijP
pany will be held at the office of E 'fiM Conroy. 300 25th street. Thursday. tf1
May 29. 1913. at 7:30 a. m . for the i ""SSi
purpose of elcctiui.' offlcors for th
ensulnt; year and transacting such W.

other business as may come before the p fcTe

meeting. A full representation is rc j Hon'

quested. E. M. CONROY. 10

President. gffi at

?.
NOTICE OF MEETING OF BOARD P

OF EQUALIZATION AND
REVIEW. j0 .or

A C. Fell. T. Samuel Browning and
Joseph C. Nye, commissioners of Og-de-

City, Utah, pitting as a board ol aHU

equalization and review of the special
nnd local taxes to be levied and as-

sessed by ordinance upon property J

abutting both sides of Van Buren av f tyfe
nue, between 26th and 27th streets. gji'"

raon avenue between Washing
ton and ('.rant avenues, and Lincoln
avenue between 26th and 27th streets, 'J.

known as Sewer District No 115, lHhereby give notice that list of prop-

ertj in said district to be taxed has ;

been completed, and they will meet .'

at the Mayor's office. City Hall, Og-de- n

Utah, from 9 o'clock a. m. to zTw

5 o'clock p m. for five consecutho
days, commencing May 20. 1913, to '

4)
May 31, 1913. and will R- -

remain in session on each of these 'Ti8

during said hours for the pur- - ; (g

pose of hearing any person feeling ac F'
gTieved. and to make correction of any j

tax deemed unequal or unjust, and IT)
during the sitting of - BK
lists ot pro pert and the taxes pro- - Jill
posed shall then and there be open
for public inspection By order of the. I j

board. HI
A. Ci. FELL. Mayor.

First publication. May 23. 1913.

Last publication. May 29. 1913.
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I Take Notice of Your Collars
We have recently installed one of the NEW PROSPER- - I

ITY COLLAR MOULDERS.

This machine moulds your turn-ove- r collars to the proper I
shape There is no rub or friction on the edge; hence your SB

collars will last much longer than when done in the ordinary a

I

The top edge of the collar, where it is turned over, is not V
p!a,

sharp but is slightly rounded More space is given all along Jbj
between the inside and outside of the collar. Thus you will
find there is ample tie space, and it is easy to adjust the tie to
proper position, It makes the tie easy in any collar roJ

Notice the smooth edge every collar just the same. A
collar with a rough edge is an impossibility. "ta

You will be doing your friends a favor by telling them
about our perfect collar work. f

I Troy Steam Laundry Co.
jWv

Phone 2074. 2538 Wall Ave. S kfe h
mmm am i iiiiiiimih i, ic

BELATED DECISION BY THE
SUPREME COURT.

Had that supreme court opinion of

yesterday, in the Denver water case,
been made eleven years ago. the city
ownership of the local water system
would have been realized that mm h

earlier.
The court held that the city of Den-

ver, in steps looking toward the erec
tion of a municipal water system, was
not compelled to buy the private plan'
of the Denver Union Water company
or renew the company s 1890 fran-

chise The court held that the con
tract between the city and the com-

pany was limited to twenty years.
Here are two important points de

elded that were involved in the struc.
gle of Ogden to have its own city
waterworks One Is that It Is not in

cumbent on a city to renew a fran
chise for a private water plant, and
second, that the construction of i

competing sv6tem by a citv Is not
confiscation.

When the first Gla&mann adminis-
tration started out resohed to ob
tain the water works, thp mayor

maintained that the franchise origin
ally held by the John R Bothwell
company conditional upon the build-

ing of a branch of the Bear River
canal to a point, above what was
known as the Fair woolen mills on

lithe Ogden river, had been forfeited
I by the failure of the company to
. meet that requirement, that the fran-

chise, being null and void, there could
be no confiscation of property by the
building of a duplicate system by the
city

The United States circuit court at
that time derided to the contrary in
this same Denver case That proved
to be one of the greatest obstacles to
the success of the undertaking. Had
the decision of yesterday been ren-

dered In 1902, Ogden then would have
gained possession of the water works
at little or no cost or would have
built a new system at less outlay than
the price finally paid for the old
plant.

The circuit court of the United
States robbed Ogden City of a right

I the loss of which caused the ex

pendlture of thousands of dollars I"

litigation and finally forced the city,
to pay a very big price for a watr j

system that was In decay

A SERVANT GIRL WHO
SAVED $4G0.

A servant girl In Oden received

$350 a week Sho was Just over

from the old country Her one ambi-

tion was to save enough money to

send for her mother and two sisters
When she had accumulated $100, tho

pleasure of saving was Intensified by

the realization that tho desired end

was being reached Within three
years this servant had placed away

?460, and the happiest moment in her
life was when she sent $400 of that
sum In the form of a draft In let-

ter, notifying the mother that at last
a sweet dream had been realized

We presume this is the story' ,f
more than one girl from across the
seas. It is somewhat of an answer
to those who attempt to trace whits
slavery to the small wages paid young

women There are thousands of t

girls receiving $3.50 a week who

spend that amount In dress and com-

plain that the world is unkind to

them, and who, when out ot work

through their own follies are dis-

tressed because they are penniless,
and yet here Is an Instance of a sen

slblo girl, having no greater oppor

funities. not only accumulating a

snug sum. but learning the wonderful

lesson of economy and realizing tho

pleasure of performing a mission of

love Her days were made cheerful
through her high resolve to aid her
mother and sisters That desire to
do good gave to her a purpose in life

and marked the point of divergence
where her path led away from the
road traveld by so many purposeless
cirls to a wearisome end.

After all. do you see. it is not money

that counts most. Having a high aim
and making sacrifices to gain that
aim. will do more for a girl, or a mail
either, than all the wealth the
world might confer if that wealth
be spent in false living

00

THEO. ROOSEVELT
FACES ACCUSER

(Continued From Pace One)

a dozen times On the African trip,
the expedition took along a case of
champagne, a case of whiskey and
one bottle of hr dy The bottle of
brandy was taken for me because I

don't drink whiskey Some of the
other members of the party drank
whiskey I never touched either the
whiskey or the champagne Out of
the brandy bottle I drank exactly
seven ounces, thi6 being given me by
Dr. Mearn6 on two occasions when I

had fever.
"As for brandv, I never drink it

any more than I do whiskey when I

am alone or at home, or on a hunt
ing trip, or in a friend s house But
cm very hard campaign trips, on the
advice of Surgeon General Rixey. and
recently of Dr. Holbrook Curtis, who
attends to my throat in connection
with the campaign trips. I have fre
quently, just before going to bed at
night, drunk either one or two goblets
of milk, with a teaspoonful of brandy
to the goblet

Took Doughnuts and Milk.
"On almost every campaign trip

there will be some occasion on which
I stop at a friend's house, when I will
drink a glass of wine, or there will
be some public dinner when I will
drink either a glass ot white wine or
a glass of champagne.

"For example. In the Ohio cam
paign last year, during the nine dav.--.

I touched nothing whatever on seven
of the days excepting at night :is
above mentioned before going to bed. j

not drinking a drop of any kind until
I was undressed and went to bed. The
other two days were the occasions'
when I spoke at Toledo and the

when I spoke at Cleveland. r

Toledo, after the speech. Mr Gnr
field. Mr Post and I went to the
house of Mr. and Mrs Sheppey. where
wp met Mayor and Mrs Brand Whit-!nc-

and we went into the dining room
to take a little supper Thero wafl
some champagne and I first took a

class of champagne and then found
that there was a pitcher of milk and
doughnuts and I took the milk and
doughnuts Instead On the anernoon
of the day I went to Cleveland. I

stopped at Ravenna, at the house of
Mr. Hanna There I had a pot of
tea and at dinner. I believe but am
not certain. I took a glass of cham
pagne

No Whiskey at White House.
"While at the White House I nev- -

er touched brandy or whiskey ex-

cepting the mint juleps above men-

tioned and possibly on two or three
occasions when Dr Rixey prescribed
a drink of whiskey once, if 1 re-

member right, for an acute attack of
indigestion and once when he and 1

had made a hundred-mil- e ride to
gether and came III through a snow-

storm and he gave me some whiskey
ahd I disliked It so that after taking
a sip I would not take any more and
got a cup of tea instead. Outside of,
these prescriptions of Dr Rlxe. W

usually had at lunch some white wine
if there were guests Unless there
were guests I drank nothing at lunch
and often I drank nothing If there
were guests If we dined alone. 1

drank nothing. If we had guests we

usually had white wine, but some-

times madeira, and at formal dinners
of which I wouldwe had champagne,

drink a glass or two
"While nt Washington almost all

the entertainments were at the White
House itself, but each member of the

and I believecabinet gave a dinner,
therf waB alwavs champagne at those
dinners, and I drank a glass or two
preclselv as at the White House I

also on" perhaps a half dozen occa-

sions went out for Instance, to the
Gridiron club dinner, or to the recep-

tion of Speaker Cannon's seventieth
birthday, or to a dinner of the New

York delegation in congress. On
these occasions, I drank precisely as
in the White House. On the occasion!
of Mr. Cannon's evening reception I

went in company with Mr. Loeb and
with .lames Sloane, a secret service
man. The occasion was not In- the
afternoon, it was In the evening We-lef-

the White House shortly after 9

and returned a little after Hi Mr
Loeb coming back with me and
Sloane seeing me to the carriage
when I left.

Every Day Routine at Home.
"On all public occasions. Mr Ioeb

wont with me and also two secret
service men. On the Cannon occa- -

sion, I remember that, one of these
men was Mr Sloane I was with Mr
Newberry. Mr. Cortelvou and others!
while there Neither on this occa-- 1

sion nor any other occasion did I take
glass of whiskey or brandy or any

liquor in any form On this occasion
I took a sandwich and a glass of
'bampagne which I drank standing
up, proposing the health of the speak-
er on his seventieth birthday

"No man who knew me ever asked
me to take any whiskey, because the
knew that under no circumstances
did I take It and no man on this oc-

casion ever proposed to me to take
whiskey The routine at the White
House was as Follows

"We had breakfast at S or 8 80

Mrs Roosevelt, the children and my-- j

eelf. After breakfast, if the weather
was good. Mrs Roosevelt and I walk-
ed around the White House grounds
for 20 mhinutes or half an hour (

then came over to the White House
office and as soon as I reached there,
Mr. Loeb came in with the mall and
papers to sign. After about half an
hour of this, the senators and con-
gressmen would begin to arrive If
it was an ordinary day tbey would
generally continue to arrive until 12
or 1, but if it was a cabinet day, thev
would stop at 11 oclock."

Loeb With Him Constantly.
At 11 o'clock when I went In ;o

get shaved. I would usually get Mr
Loeb iiT and dictate to him or he
would take up with me the mail that
had accumulated during the morning
and would receive directions about
the vanouB things that had arisen dur
Ing the morning I would also

see some member of the cabi-
net or some man I knew Intimate!)
during that lime, or some newspaper
man would be allowed to come in to
ask fiuestions Mr Loeb generally
fitting by and waiting until the an-

swer had been given and then resuni
ing the work

Often Mr Loeb would follow me
out to the wash room and continue
talking with me, and getting direr
tions and laying matters before me
while l washed my hands. I would
then go to lunch. Immediately after
lunch I would return to the office I

might then again work with Mr.
Loeb for an hour or some member of
the cabinet or other person with whom
I had to talk over details of official
business

"I never in my life, while in the
White House or anywhere else have
ever left a room for the purpose of
getting a drink between meals and It
would have beeu a physical impossi-
bility for me to have left the Toom
for any such purpose at any period of
my work in the White House

"On the 17th and 18th of Februarj
last, I was staving in New York wTih
Mrs Roosevelt and my daughter at
the Marquis hotel, 12 East Thirty-firs- t

street To the best of my knowledge
and belief there is no bar In the ho
tel. Mrs Roosevelt and my daugh-
ter and I had breakfast served in our
apartment about 9. Immediately af-

terward on both days I walked down
Madison avenue to Twenty-thir- d

street, across to Fourth avenue and
into The Outlook office, doing work
and seeing various people until about
0 30 the first day and until 5 the
next day, going out for a few minutes
for lunch When I left the office on
Monday I walked up Fourth avenue to
Thirtv first street and across to the
Marquis hotel, where I had tea with
Mrs Roosevelt On Tuesday I left
at 5 o'clock and took the 5 30 train
from the Pennsylvania depot for Oy-

ster Bay On neither day did 1 touch
a drop of anything at any time W hen
In town, I usually, but not always,
lunch with some members of the Out
loojnstaff and during the three yeara
dtnfng which I have on an average
of once or twice lunched with any-
one, I don't recall an instance where

ever drank anything except either
milk, tea or coffee On these two
das 1 never went up Fifth avenue nor
above Thirtv second street.

Took Mouthful of Beer Once.
"I have not been In the Waldorf un

less at a public dinner for nearly
thre years, and was not In the Wal-
dorf on ei'her of those two days On
neither of those two days d'd I go

into or come out of an building in
Forty-secon- street, and on neither
of those days did I go above Thirty
first or Thirty-secon- d streets on
Fifth avenue Between 4 and 6 o'clock
the avenue is denseh crowded.

For the last 15 years I can give
you In detail just about what I have
drunk and I have given it sunstantiai-l-

above and neither during those 15

years or since 1 have been of age
have I over under circumstances been
in even the smallest degree under the
Influence of liquor

"I don't remember within the last
dozen years drinking even a part of
a glass of beer except once. That was
at the Deutscher club Whenever T

go to Milwaukee I trv to go to the
Deutscher club for a call

"At their request, I think in 1903,
I drank a mouthful of beer They
offered me beer and I asked If thev
rould not get me some white wine,
saying I never dranl beer They
asked me if I would not take a mouth-
ful, anyway, because they said it was
the beer that made Milwaukee fa-

mous. So I took a mouthful and then
took white wine Thev then all sang
songs, but there was only one song
in which I could Join.

"While I was governor and always
my habits in using wine and cham-
pagne have been precisely as stated "

Colonel Roosevelt was on the stand
an hour and forty minutes Of this
time 25 minutes were taken up with

Henry Rauthior. ctty assessor of
Ishpeming, was the next witness. He
testified concerning the publication
of the alleged libel

Attorneys for Mr Newett said they
would concede the publication of the
article but Colonel Roosevelt's at-

torneys stated they would insist upon
proving it

Rlls Testifies for Roosevelt
Jacob A. Rits. the writer, called an

the first important witness for Colo-
nel Roosevelt, testified that he was
64 years old and was born in Den-

mark.
Riis said he became ,

acquainted

I (Continued on P Bight.)


